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Saint Joseph Cathedral Parish is called to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ as a community.
We are committed: to our urban neighborhoods, to being the Cathedral of the Diocese,
and to fellowship, formation, sacrament, and prayer.
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WORSHIP AID FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
As we continue to observe caution in order to protect the health
and safety of everyone, we ask that you please be attentive to
the "Guidelines for Public Celebration of the Mass" found on
page 4.
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All creatures of our God and King,
Lift up your voice and with us sing:
Alleluia! Alleluia!
O burning sun with golden beam
And silver moon with softer gleam:
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!
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Reading II

Isaiah 22:19-23
Psalm 138:1-2a, 2bc, 3, 6, 8bc

Romans 11:33-36
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O rushing wind and breezes soft,
O clouds that ride the winds aloft:
Alleluia! Alleluia!
O rising morn, in praise rejoice,
O lights of evening, find a voice.
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You are Peter and upon this rock I will build my Church
and the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it.
Gospel

Matthew 16:13-20

H o m i ly

August 23, 2020

P r of e s s i on of Fa i t h

G r e at A m e n

I believe in one God,
the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
(All bow at these two lines.)

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead
and his Kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
Un i v e r s a l P r ay e r

Response: Lord, hear our prayer.

Liturgy of the Eucharist
P r e pa r at i on of t h e G i f t s
Sanctus

My s t e r y of Fa i t h

Communion Rite
L or d ' s P r ay e r
D o x ol o g y
A g n u s De i

C o m m u n i on P r o c e s s i on

P r ay e r a f t e r C o m m u n i on

Concluding Rite
B l e s s i n g & Di s m i s s a l
R e c e s s i on a l H y m n

O Christ the great foundation
On which your people stand
To preach your true salvation
In ev'ry age and land:
Pour out your Holy Spirit
To make us strong and pure,
To keep the faith unbroken
As long as worlds endure.
This is the moment glorious
When he who once was dead
Shall lead his church victorious,
Their champion and their head.
The Lord of all creation
His heav'nly kingdom brings
The final consummation,
The glory of all things.

COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: The English translation and Chants
of The Roman Missal © 2010 ICEL Corporation. All music is reprinted with
permission under OneLicense #A-701662. All rights reserved.
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This Week
August 23 - 30, 2020
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SUN Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time

23

(Sat) 6:00 pm Mass for Chris Miller
8:00 am
Mass for the Parishioners
10:30 am
Mass for Doug Sargent

MON Saint Bartholomew, apostle

24

12:05 pm

Mass for Daniel Krulcik

TUE Saint Louis;

25 Saint Joseph Calasanz, priest
12:05 pm

Mass for Deacon John Moses

WED Weekday in Ordinary Time

26

12:05 pm

Mass for Carol Latz

THU Saint Monica

27

12:05 pm
6:00 pm

Mass for Antonina Purpura
Mass for the Conversion of Lost Souls

FRI Saint Augustine, bishop, doctor of the Church

28

11:15 am
12:05 pm

Confessions
Mass for Jack Jochum

SAT The Passion of Saint John the Baptist

29

9:00 am
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

Mass for Antonina Purpura
Confessions
Mass for Francis Michael Gust

SUN Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

30

8:00 am
10:30 am

Mass for Greg Sacco
Mass for the Parishioners

vvvvv
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The Cathedral Courier

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Who do you say that I am?” Even today there are a lot of
opinions on who the person of Jesus is, but the Gospel for this
Sunday reminds us that the most important opinion is our own:
who do I say that Christ is?
In today’s Gospel Our Lord starts questioning his disciples
about the rumor mill regarding him but then hits them with
a pop quiz. Who did people think Our Lord was? Simply a
prophet, and, for most, not even a new prophet: one back from
the dead. Peter taught us how we should respond to the question:
“You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.” Peter’s profession of faith in today’s Gospel was bolstered by grace, not just his
own sleuthing. The Father revealed something about his Son in
Peter’s response, and Peter’s faith should therefore be our faith.
On the simple, humble faith of Peter, Christ founds his Church
with the rock-solid power to bind and to loose, to forgive and to
sanctify, and with the mission of evangelizing and to announce
the good news to the world. The Church is established in the
communion with Peter and in obedience to Peter. It is consoling and comforting to hear today the word of the Lord that seals
this design of God: “The powers of hell will not prevail over
it.” It gives strength to be able to walk in today’s world without
presumption, but with the certainty that the Spirit of God leads
the Church and its leaders.
May we too come before the living God to profess our faith
with certainty and with the assurance that God will provide for
our every need. It is just the same our responsibility to preach
the good news and help the Church to grow on earth as it was
Peter’s and the apostles and the many disciples of the earth
church. When Our Lord asks us today and every day: Who do
you say that I am? Let us respond with certain faith, “You are the
Christ, the Son of the Living God.”

Guidelines for Public Celebration of the Mass
We kindly ask that you please review and adhere to these
guidelines while attending Mass in the Cathedral:
v The faithful are required to bring their own facemasks and to
wear them during Mass.
v Social distancing is necessary at Mass while seated in the pew
and during the Communion procession. Families living in the
same household may sit together. We are only able to accommodate 92 people per Mass at the Cathedral. Seating will be on
a first come first seated basis. If additional seating is necessary,
the overflow crowd will be directed to The Great Hall of Central
Catholic High School where the Mass will be live-streamed.
v Some common, though optional practices of the Mass,
will be omitted such as the use of hymnals, holding of hands
during the Our Father, the Sign of Peace, and the offering of
the Precious Blood of Christ to the faithful.
The complete list of guidelines are available for your review on
the diocesan website: www.dwc.org.
Please keep in mind that Bishop Brennan has given the faithful of the Diocese the dispensation from the obligation to attend
Mass. Therefore, sick persons and those more susceptible to
infection – the elderly, those already in frail health – are urged
to remain at home and participate in televised or online Masses.
Anyone who fears being infected by attending Mass should stay
home.
August 23, 2020

From the Desk of the Vice-Rector...

Dear Parishioners of the Cathedral Parish,
This week on August 27th we will be celebrating the feast of
St. Monica. Monica was born to devout Christian parents in
North Africa in the fourth century. She married a pagan who
was less than faithful to her and a troubled marriage ensued.
Among her three children was St. Augustine, perhaps the greatest theologian the Church has ever had. Yet, Augustine was not
born a Saint. He took after his father and lived a life of dissipation for many years. Monica was, understandably, tortured
by this and spent many hours in prayer for her husband and
son and not without effect. Shortly before his death, won over
by her prayers and virtuous example, her husband entered the
Church. After 17 years or prayers and tears, Augustine turned
from the ways of falsehood and error and he, too, entered into
the way of salvation by following the Lord Jesus, Who is the
Way and the Truth and the Life.
Many of us have family and friends who are outside the Church
or have wondered away from the Church and it is for these
loved ones that we have poured forth countless prayers and,
like St. Monica, even shed tears. Sometimes her 17 years of
prayer is small compared to the amount of time we have spent
begging God’s mercy on behalf of our friend. For many centuries friends and families concerned about the immortal souls
of loved ones have seen in St. Monica a benevolent patroness, a
caring friend, and a powerful intercessor. It is the custom at the
Cathedral Parish that on her feast day we have a Mass for the
Conversion of Lost Souls. This year the Bishop will be celebrating that Mass and I would like to extend an invitation to everyone who prays for lost souls to attend that Mass.
God love you and keep the Faith!
Fr. Martin J. Smay

ONLINE GIVING
The Cathedral of Saint Joseph offers Online Giving, a web-based
electronic contribution application that is safe and secure. This
site allows you to set up automatic contributions and change the
timing or the amount of your gift at any time. You may make
pledges and manage your contributions to the pledge amount,
and you may make one-time donations. To sign up for Online
Giving, visit our parish website at www.saintjosephcathedral.
com and follow the “Giving” tab. This website will walk you
through the process.

Offertory
Collection
August 16, 2020
Envelopes: $2188
Loose: $319
Online: $543

Thank you for
your support!

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time

like us on
FACEBOOK

facebook.com/
wheelingcathedral

M ass for the
C onversion of L ost s ouLs
On the Memorial of

s aint M oniCa
Patron of Wayward Children
thursday, august 27
6:00 p.M.
Bishop Mark e. Brennan
Celebrant & Homilist

This fourth-century saint was a Christian, but her husband
was a pagan. Monica’s virtues and prayers, however,
converted him, and he was baptized a year before his
death. When her son, Augustine, went astray in faith
and morals, Monica’s tears and prayers for her son were
incessant. She followed him where he went to teach, and
there continued to storm heaven with prayers for her son.
Finally, she had the joy of witnessing Augustine being
baptized. In addition to being one of the patron saints of
mothers, Monica is most oft en invoked for the conversion
of children who have left the Church. During the Mass on
her feast day, everyone will have an opportunity to write
down the names of their loved ones and entrust them to
the powerful intercession of Saint Monica.
In your charity, please keep in your prayers:
Andrew Helfer
Archer Hatch
Arthur Danehart
Austin Cook
Barb Mazzocca
Bertha Wurtzbacher
Beth Jochum
Betty Lou Galloway
Betty Teater
Bill Wilson
Bob Armstrong
Bob Jones
Brogan Gallentine
Caleb Hlebiczki
Carolyn Lash
Charles Heizer
Children of the
Youth Services
System
Christina Helfer
Chuck Fair
David A. Kress, Jr.
Eva Wood
Fr. Joseph Wilhelm
Frank Davis
Fred Herink
Frederick C. Schweizer
Gail Koch
George Kirchner
Geri Adams Nagy

Hines Rotriga
Janet Cupp
Janie
Jean & Chuck Schultz
Jim Antill
Jim and Dee
Jimmy Hocking
Joe Bechtel
John Petrella
Jon-Michael Lasher
Judy Pack
Julia Sheets
Kathy Cooley
Kaitlyn Hanasky
Kenneth Shores
Kermit Klosterman
Liam Manning
Lucille Renowicz
Lukie Brown
Margaret Stocke
Marie & Conner
Workman
Mark Davis
Marshall South
Martha Yocum
Mary Ann Fowler
Mary K. Schlosser
Mary Walicki
Michael DeBlasis
Milissa Rose

Milly Burke
Nadine Greenwood
Norma Bosold
Patricia Kaliscz
Pete Cuffaro
Pete Mack
Philippa Shores
R. J. Stocke
Richard Simon
Rick Burgy
Ron Hickman
Rosanne Gaughan
Rosalie Davis
Rose Otey
Sarah Hanasky
Sarah Sargent
Shirley DeCaria
Sr. Mary Florence Burke
Stanley Kyrc
Stephanie Bugaj
Susan Graff
Susan Mize
Susan Schulte
Tammy
Teresa Helfer
Thelma Pearson
Thomas Griffith
Trystan Timmons
Victoria Jeskey
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WEEK OF AUGUST 23

Saint of the Day

SUNDAY

August 24 - Saint Bartholomew (1st century)

Scripture Readings

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time
Isaiah 22:19-23
Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6, 8
Romans 11:33-36
Matthew 16:13-20

MONDAY
Revelation 21:9-14
Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18
John 1:45-51
TUESDAY
2 Thessalonians 2:1-3, 14-17
Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13
Matthew 23:23-26
WEDNESDAY
2 Thessalonians 3:6-10, 16-18
Ps 128:1-2, 4-5
Matthew 23:27-32
THURSDAY
1 Corinthians 1:1-9
Ps 145:2-3, 4-5, 6-7
Matthew 24:42-51
FRIDAY
1 Corinthians 1:17-25
Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11
Matthew 25:1-13
SATURDAY
1 Corinthians 1:26-31
Ps 71:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 15, 17
Mark 6:17-29
NEXT SUNDAY
Jeremiah 20:7-9
Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9
Romans 12:1-2
Matthew 16:21-27
The readings are included each
week so that those who are
unable to join us for daily Mass
will be able to consider and
pray them in union with the
whole Church.

There is little reference in the Gospel to Bartholomew, other than the fact
that he was one of the original Twelve Apostles. He is also mentioned in the
Acts of the Apostles as one of the disciples waiting for the descent of the
Holy Spirit. According to a second-century Alexandrian teacher Pantaenus,
an early Christian community in India claims Saint Bartholomew as its founder. Tradition
states that he preached throughout Persia, Mesopotamia, Lycaonia, and Phrygia.
It is believed that he was martyred by being flayed alive at Albanopolis, on the west coast of the
Caspian Sea. patronage: butchers; tanners
August 25 - Saint Louis (1214-1270)

Becoming king of France at the age of 12, Louis IX imbued French culture with a
deep sense of divine justice. Although he enjoyed the finer things in life, including
good wine and food, he never lost sight of the poor. It was not uncommon for
him to feed the less fortunate from his own table, but he felt this was not enough
so he provided homes for them. Even with the many constraints upon his time, he managed to
spend several hours a day in prayer. patronage: masons; sculptors
August 25 - Saint Joseph Calsanz (1556-1648)

Also on August 25, the priest Joseph Calasanz (1556 -1648), who formed a
religious order, the Clerks Regular of the Pious School, to set up free schools for the
education of poor children. He believed that education would free the young from
the dismal life of the slums, basically ending the cycle of poverty, by giving them the
necessary skills to build a brighter future. During the plague of 1595 he ministered to the sick with
St. Camillus de Lellis. patronage: Catholic schools who assist the poor
August 27 - Saint Monica (d.387)

Monica knew the pain of disappointment, an unfaithful husband who
drank too much, and a promiscuous son, Augustine of Hippo, who lived an
immoral youth. Through patience and love, her husband had a change of
heart, choosing to become a Christian. Augustine’s conversion was a much
more difficult task. St. Monica prayed constantly and fasted daily, but nothing seemed to
work, so she consulted St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan, for guidance. Through the intervention of God the two of them managed to lead St. Augustine to the waters of Baptism.
St. Monica exemplifies that unconditional love and persistence are portals for God’s saving
grace. patronage: mothers; those who have left the Church
August 28 - Saint Augustine (354-430)

Augustine was born to a pagan father and a devout Christian mother. This wild,
unruly young man later became one of Western Christianity’s most influential
figures. He tried it all: living with a woman, fathering a child out of wedlock,
and dabbling in Manichaeism, a heretical belief similar to Gnosticism. Through
his mother’s prayers and friendship with Ambrose, he eventually converted to Christianity,
was ordained a priest, and became Bishop of Hippo in 396. His prolific writing formulated
theories and doctrines on original sin, just war, human will, divine predestination, the Trinity,
and Christology. patronage: printers; theologians
August 29 - Passion of Saint John the Baptist (1835-1914)

In addition to the feast of the nativity of Christ’s precursor, Saint John the Baptist (June 24),
the Church, since the fourth century, commemorates the Martyrdom of Saint John the Baptist.
There is no doubt that John suffered imprisonment and chains as a witness to our Redeemer,
whose forerunner he was, and gave his life for him. His persecutor had demanded not that he
should deny Christ, but only that he should keep silent about the truth. Nevertheless, he died
for Christ. Does Christ not say: “I am the truth”? Therefore, because John shed his blood for the
truth, he surely died for Christ.
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Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults
The choice before us is to give o
you interTHE CHOICEAre
in all aspects of our day and life
ested in becoming
Jesus will come in our everyday
OF STEWARDSHIP
Catholic? Do you
co-workers, family, and friends m
want to learn more
than it will within our parish com
What does it mean to be a good steward?
about the Catholic
First, if we can’t become good s
Does it mean to be an active parishioner, or
faith? Maybe you are
when we are among those who
something more? Are we better stewards
already
Catholic
but
Jesus as Lord, how will we be ab
because we give more in terms of our money
know
of
someone
so when we are with those who
or are we called to do
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSand time to our parish,who
may
be
open
to
a
kind
invitation
at this
time. when
The our m
believers?
Second,
even more than that?
The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic fraternal
Rite of Christian Initiation forgratitude,
Adults, orgenerosity,
R.C.I.A., and graci
organization for men founded in 1882 whose purpose
strengthened
is a communal
for formal
initiation ofwithin
new our parish
The truth is that stewardship
is a wayprocess
of
is to put their Faith into action. The Council for St.
we
are
more
able
to meet the c
life. We are not simply members
called to into
be active
the Catholic Church. R.C.I.A. gatherMichael, St. Vincent, and the Cathedral, “Theparishioners,
504,” was
of
this
world.
However,
but instead
active
ingsbe
will
take disciples
place on Sunday mornings. A date will we do no
founded in 1900 and is the oldest council in all
thethe
State
good
stewards
by accident. We
time. In fact, what
we learn toindo
be announced
theinnear future.
There
is no pressure
of West Virginia.
choose
to
live
this
our parish should serveoras
preparationCome
for find out what the Catholicway.
commitment.
faithWhat wi
As a council, in the past 12 months we were the
responmission field of theisworld.
What
have or for more information, please
about…
To register
sible for accumulating over 3,700 man-hourswe
of really done if we only act like disciples of
contact the Assistant for Parish
Life and
Ministries,
—Tracy
Earl
Welliver, MTS
Jesus
volunteer work and about $35,500 of donations
andChrist while we are assembled with
Ms.
Debbie
Fahey
at
304-233-4121
or
dfahey@dwc.org.
contributions. Our modest accomplishmentsothers
and who claim to be the same?
efforts include the Leap Hunger Project, Baby Bottle
Project, Tootsie Roll Drive, Special Olympics, the
Russell Nesbit Program, Support for Seminarians,
WHY ARE ONLY MEN
and we assisted with the Catholic Charities Spaghetti
ALLOWED
TO BE PRIESTS
position
has been upheld by
McKenna Callahan & This
Andrew
Moretz
Dinner. We also have a Rosary program, Family
of
interviews,
most
notably as he ret
September
5,
2020
OR DEACONS IN THE CHURCH?
the Month, Catholic Citizenship, Leave No Neighbor
2016 visit to Sweden.
Behind, Essay Contest, Free Throw Contest, Coats
One of the most debated and — in some
circles
Andreah
Frenn & Zachary Riedel
The
ordination of women to the d
for Kids, and we support the Red Cross Blood
—Drives.
contentious teachings of the Church is that
September 11,
2020
another
question and one which
only men can be ordained as priests and deacons.
Finally, we have a Golf Club that gathers at Oglebay’s
In
2016,
Pope
Francis created a 12Crispin course every Thursday at 7:30am. Critics see it as a way of strengthening a patriarchal
commission to stu
system in which women have little
We are looking for faithful Catholic men - good
from several persp
or no voice. Those who support this
citizens committed to the common good of all
to join
(theological, liturg
teaching look to New Testament
etc.). The commiss
us. We are dedicated to Fraternal Charity andteaching
Fraternal
(where we read of Jesus
initial report for Po
Unity. The Council meets on the second Tuesday
of
choosing only men to be apostles)
later said that the
and the long-standing practice of
the month at 7pm. If you are interested in joining
had not yet produ
the
Church.
This
was
certainly
the
and getting involved with these and other projects,
response” to the q
perspective of St. John Paul II who,
please contact Art Bertol at ArtBertol@hotmail.com
or
of a lack of agreem
in his 1994 apostolic letter, Ordinatio
Jermac McGlumphy at jermacjermac@gmail.com.
female deacons in
Sacerdotalis, closed the discussion

Banns of Marriage

on the possibility of ordaining
women as priests.

For now, however,
of what changes m
from ongoing stud
In the letter, he reflected on the
the Church contin
dignity of women and their call to
ordination to the diaconate to me
share in the life and mission of the Church, but he
recognizing a vital link between th
concluded by solemnly declaring that “the Church
From the Diocesan Office of Safe Environment:
the priesthood and the lack of cer
has no authority whatsoever to confer priestly
The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston is committedordination
to the protection
of
its
children
and
young
people.
The
Diocese
complies
with the United
about
the presence
and function
on women and that this judgement is to
States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Charter forbethe
Protection
of
Children
and
Young
People
by
maintaining
an
Office
of
Safe
Environdeacons
throughout
history.
definitely held by all the Church’s faithful” (no. 4).

ment. To report an incidence of suspected child sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or you may confidentially
contact the West Virginia Bureau for Children and Families/Child Protective Services by calling the Child Abuse Hotline at 800.352.6513. To
©LPiabuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston toA
U Diocese,
G U S T please
2 3 , contact
2 0 2 0one of the Bishop’s
report suspected cases of sexual
the
designees at 888.434.6237 (toll free) or 304.233.0880: Sister Ellen Dunn, ext. 264; Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; Mr. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; Fr.
Dennis Schuelkens, ext. 270 or call the Office of Safe Environment at 304.230.1504. For more information on the Diocese’s Office of Safe Environment, please go to www.dwc.org, then click the “Diocese” tab, then click “Office of Safe Environment” under the “Offices” menu. To learn
more about the Catholic Church’s efforts in preventing sexual abuse of children in the United States, please visit http://www.usccb.org. Under
“Issues and Action,” click “Child and Youth Protection” from the drop down menu.
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The Cathedral of Saint Joseph

MASSES
Sundays:

6:00 p.m. (Saturday)
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Weekdays: 12:05 p.m. Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. Saturday

CONTACT INFO
Parish Office: 1218 Eoff Street, Wheeling, WV 26003
Phone: 304-233-4121
Website: www.saintjosephcathedral.com
Facebook: Cathedral of St. Joseph
Instagram: wheelingcathedral

CLERGY
Most Reverend Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of Wheeling-Charleston
Pastor of the Cathedral
Reverend Martin J. Smay
Vice-Rector of the Cathedral
msmay@dwc.org
Reverend Mr. Douglas Breiding
Deacon
dbreiding@dwc.org

Holy Days:

Please consult the bulletin
or website.

CONFESSIONS
Friday:

11:15 to 11:45 a.m.

Saturday:

5:00 to 5:45 p.m.
or by appointment

vvvvv

Baptisms & Initiation
Both Baptism and the Rite of Initiation for Adults
can be arranged by contacting the parish office.
Marriage
Engaged couples who are members of the
Cathedral parish should contact the parish office.

STAFF
Debora V. Fahey
Assistant for Parish Life & Ministries
dfahey@dwc.org
Matthew S. Berher
Director of Music & Organist
mberher@dwc.org
Tyler J. Greenwood
Pastoral Assistant & Associate Organist
tgreenwood@dwc.org
Martin Imbroscio
Sacristan
mimbroscio@dwc.org

The Mother Church of the

Sacrament of the Sick
& Communion to the Homebound
Please call the parish office to arrange for a visit.
Parish Registration
Registration forms can be obtained through the
parish office.
Please notify the parish of address changes
through the parish office or by visiting the website.
Bulletin Deadline
Announcements for the Courier must be submitted
to Debbie Fahey by e-mail to dfahey@dwc.org
by noon on Monday (5 days prior to publication).

Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston

